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Stop Looking for Ideal Cookie,
Gaining Your
Child's Cooperation Hunter Cautions
On The Diet
"lf you get back to cooking from
"How can I get my child to
cooperate on this kind of diet?"
"Will my child ever be able to say
'no'to somethingthe neighboroffers?" "How do I encouragemy
child to stay off additiveswhenhe is
away from home."
As a parent, I have asked these
questions,plus others. I share the
following from my own personalexperience. There are no "right"
answersto these questionsbecause
we each handle our children and
challengesdifferently.
l. No matter what the child'sage,
try to sharelovingly the reason
for trying the program. Seeif the
child can give specific examPles
of inappropriatebehavior,Problems in school, etc. This is a
good time to establish ground
rules you BOTH agree upon
-only eat foods prepared by
Mom and Dad at home when
first starting, take a sack lunch
to school, 10090adherenceabsolutelynecessary,consequences
for a deliberatech€at,etc.
2. Establish early in the treatment
process that the child must
assumeresponsibility for inappropriate behavior,schoolproblems, somephysicalailments,or
whatever. This responsibility
L\rn!. on page 2

scratch, not only do you avoid the
food colors and flavors but the
other additiveswhich are sensitizing
our children," Beatrice Trum
Hunter told delegatesto the ?th annual Feingoldconvention.
Ms, Hunter, a world renowned
crusader against the increasing
prevalenceof additivesin our food
supply, is respectedby the food industry as well as by advocatesof
unadulteratedfood. "
"The food industry recognizes
personwho
that I'm a responsible
can document everything," she
said. "I try to be moderatein tone
becausethe material itself is so explosive.
"
In a country and time when soft
drinks have replaced milk as the

most popular drink and more than
3,000 food additives are approved
for usein our food supply, the consumermust be more informed than
()n!. on P(8( I

JapanSeekingTo Ban BHA
Test results linking the synthetic
p re s e rv at i ve, B H A ( but yl at ed
h y d ro x y a ni sol e). w i l h cancer i n
animals have prompted Japan to
further restrict the use ol' this preservative,allowing it to be usedonly
in palm oil.
Kunio Mizuta, health and welfare
officer for the Japaneseembassyin
Washington, acknowledgedthat the
new restrictions, which were to go
into effect July l, have been held up

temporarilyto allow an additional
month of discussion.
in"[n order lo accommodate
quiriesmade by the United States,
the decisionwas madeto Postpone
the final ruling," Mr. Mizuta said.
It is hopedthat the tougherrestrictionswill go into effectby Augustl.
The U.S. governmentis understandably concerned with the
restrictions
sincetheywill affectour
(onl . on page 2
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inducing a variety of physical
must be taken. The child needs
ailments.He may not be able to
to know that Mom and Dad canhave this or that, but emphasize
not alwaysdefend and make exwhat he CAN HAVE. Plan to
cusesfor him. A personalexamhave on hand specialtreatsyour
ple: When our son was 5 years
child and his friends can enjoy.
old, we discussedwith him what
No parenr should feel guilty for
the consequences
would be if he
denyinga child a food which will
cheated by knowingly eating
cause him to react in anlthing
somethingwhich would causea
but a normal way.
reaction. We decidedthat total
5. As soon as possible, teach
isolation from family and friends
children to read labels. While
would be necessaryso he would
shopping, if the child asks to
remain in his room lhe enlire
have that sugar-coated,
time of the reaction. Meals
would be served there, with
bathroom trips the only acceptFAUS recently participated in a
able reason to come out of his
two-day seminar held in
room. He understandshis perWashington to discuss "New
sonality is far from pleasantat
Challengesfor Nutrition" with a
suchtimesand he shouldnot indiverse group of consumer adflict himself upon anyonethen.
vocates, food industry personnel
3. Yes, our kids are differenu but
and.governmentpolicymakers.
not abnormaMt is the environDespite their far-flung allement which is abnormal. There
giances,
attendees
agreedon the fact
can be strengthin difference, if
that moremustbe doneto makethe
the parentswork at making that
difference a positive experience.
J^p^n, (ontinued lioDl ptrge l
We have expressedto our son
imports to Japan-imports which in
thai we are grateful that his body
the past have contained the synto
variety
of
chemicals
reacted a
in his food and environment th e l i c p reser\ati veso w i del y usedi n
our food supply.
becauseit has helpedall of us to
FDA officials are now revier.ring
make healthful changes.Perhaps
data
from the studiesconductedfor
it will help to refer to family or
Ministry of Health and
Japan's
infriendswho mayhavelood or
W
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(Roddy
must
halant allergies
scientists.
pollen
have weekly shots due to
Restrictingthe use of BHA might
allergies), or diseases(Granny
foreign to many U.S. citizensbut
be
has diabetesso she cannot have
not
to Feingold members. We have
sweets),or physical limitations
eliminated the use of this
always
(Justinmust wearglasses).
Most
preservativebecauseof the
synthetic
individuals must accommodate
BHA and hyperaclink
between
to somekind of allergy,physical
di .abi l i ti e.
l
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i
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or emotional adjustmentin life.

beautifully colored breakfast
cereal, avoid automatically
replying "no". Take time to say,
"Well, let's read the label and
find out." This is one way to
avoid ole Mom becoming the
ogrefrom all the'no's'.
(This article waspart oJ a "Fine
Line of Feingolding" series written by Sharron Lotta, Feingold
Association of the Northwest
member, FAUS board member
and chairperson of this year's
convenlioncommillee.)
a

Nutrition ConferenceSeeksSolutions

4. "Oh, poor me, I cannot have
thai." OR "My Poor child can
never go to a birthday Party
without taking along his own
treats." Don't allow Yourselfor
your child to dwell on this
negalive thinking. The real
trqgedy is allowing this
child to eat
chemically-sensitive
with
the inapwants
he
whatever
propriate reactionsadverselyaffectinghis peerrelationships,impairing functions, and PossiblY

discovered by Dr. Ben Feingold
I
nearly 30 years ago.

Americandiet more nutritious.
While the concensuswas that the
American diet needs upgrading
many were in agreementwith Food
& Wine magazineeditor, William
Rice, when he said, "lt is not
nutrition acenoughfor scientists,
tivistsand for the popularpressto
tell peoplewhat to eat;" food must
alsobe appealing.
Lois Salisburgfrom San Francisco'sPublicAdvocate,statedthat
this administrationhas not embracedthe philosophyof protection
and safety, though the American
to
voterstill depends
on government
make surehe benefitsfrom ethical
practiceswithin industry.
Nutritional labeling and consumer information in food stores
were mentioned as two possible
waysto educatethe consumer,for,
as Dr. John Farquhar,directorof
the StanfordHeart DiseasePrevention Program pointed out, all the
findingsare of little use "if people
still chooseto existon Doritos and
is
Dr. Pepper."'Ihe final challenge
to get the information out to the
peoplewhoselivesit can change.I
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Make A Profit With
The Feingold Diet
Seeingyour unhappy, holy terror
settle into the smiling, averagekid
you knew he really was is benefit
enoughfrom going on the Feingold
Diet. But why not take it one step
more and reap a double benefit by
actually making money from what
you have learned?
In a world thal is suddenlyvery
health consciousFeingold members
have the extra edge. We know all
about the perils of additives-and
what is more important we know
how to exist without them.
With this knowledgeand a little
guts many cottage industries have
sprung up from the kitchens of
nutrition consciousgo-getters.
Here are some suggestionswhich
are alreadybringing profit to home
bound mothers looking for extra
money.
. Prepare boxes of wholesome
goodiesto deliver to studentsat
your local college or boarding
school at exam time. Secure
orders from parentsby obtaining
a mailing list from the school's
administration office or therr
parent'sassociation.
Pick a catchy name like
"Nurishing Nuggets Inc." or
"Snack 'N Good Goodies To
Go" and make it clear that all
goodies are additive-free. Some
such enterprisescharge $5 for a
box containing such things as
granolabars, bagsof peanutsand
popcorn, yogurt, fresh fruit and
sometimesa natural candy bar
such as Mounds or a Peppermint
Pattie.
. "Cakes Naturally" can be the
name of a birthday cake baking
businessin your home. Again,
advertisethe uniquenessof your
all-natural ingredients.A simple
notebook with pictures of your
previous cakes (especiallyif you
specializein cakes for children's
parties)would be helpful.
Do check with your local health
department to be sure Your
1982
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H\naer, continued from page I

during any other time in history.
"But no matter how carefullyyou
read labelsyou're nol going to gel
all the information," Ms. Hunter
warned. "You only seewhat's happened in the last stage of the processing.
"
She told Feingold members to
"stop lookingfor the idealcookie",
for even when you pinpoint a
manufacturerto determinewhat ingredients he has used, he often
doesn't know what has been added
to a product (flour, leavening,etc.)
before he receivesit.
Consumersmust be awareof trick
phrasestoo, Ms. Hunter cautioned.
One product which boasted"apple
sweetroll" actuallyhad no applein
it. It was just sweetlike an apple.
Aunt Maple Syrup has no maple
syrupin it. "Maple" is just part of
the name (Aunt Maple).
"No preservativesor chemicals
used when packed" doesn't mean
that therearenonein theproduct.It
only meansthat no additional ones

Looking for a chloringadditiveto
keep your swimming pool water
sweetwithout triggering a reaction
in your child? Coleco Chlorine,
availableat K-Mart, Toys R Us, and
Gemcois recommendedby the Feingold Association of Southern
California.
business meets their requlremenls.
If you fancy yourself a decent
doughnur maker you might tr1
taking orders from local health
food stores-or how about homes
for the elderly?Theywouldprobably love to taste good old
fashion doughnuts.
Seasonal candies without the
usualsyntheliccolorsand flavors
arecertainlysoughtafter by Feingold families. Inquire whethel
are ofany candymakingclasses
fered in your area or cruise the
library for books on the subject.

were usedin the packaging.
While Ms. Hunter advises consumers to buy fresh fruits and
vegetablesshe warns that dangers
also exist in these products. Some
food storessprayproduceto protect
against roach infestation and
packers spray a variety of petrochemicalwax coatingson fruits and
vegetables
to prolong their shelflife,
even though, as Ms. Hunter points
out, "there's no assurancethat
these petro-chemical based waxes
are safe,"
Ms. Hunter told the Feingold
Associationmembersto stick to
their insistenceon pure food. She
said, "Years ago it was a startling
discoverythat peoplemade,that the
food they put into their mouths had
somethingto do with the way they
felt and their state of health and
vitality.
"You people are at the stage of
our life in this country that it is a
very startling notion for many people to think that food colors and
food flavors can set children on
edgeand turn angelsinto devils.
"So take heart becausein time,
the heresiesof today become the
established
ideasof tomorrow.And
it is coming.We'restill in our infancy in terms of our nutritional
I
'
understandings.'
Editor's note: Ms. Hunter has graciously
donrt€d to FAUS proceedsfrom her books
sold at this year'sconvenlion.For this, and
for thc many othel forms of supporl she has
givenus, the Associalionis sincerelygrateful.

With a few molds you can make
enough Easter bunnies or Santa
Clausesto earn some extra holiday cash evenif you only sell to
your Feingoldchapter.
. Set up a catering servicefor allnatural children's parties. You
can supplythe games,cake,drink
and all the trimmings 'for a
packageprice. Or specializejust
in additive free foods for parties.
Pick pre-packagedlreats (from
your Safe Foods List) to supplement what you make at home.
The possibilities for "natural
profits" stretchas far as your own
imagination.
r

knew whether the pills being given
were Dexedrine or a placebo, 14
non-hlperactiveboys werestudied.
The group showed a marked
decreasein motor activity and reaction time and improved performMany myths surround the littleance on cognitive tests-the same
understood phenomenon of
responseas would have been exhyperactivity. Even tests to deterpectedwith hyperactivechildren.
mine whether or not a child is
Thus, saythe researchers,
it is imhlperactive are nonexistent.
portant that no diag no stic
significance be inferred from a
One long held belief by both the
lay and medical community has
beneficial drug effect. Adding that
diagnostic labels, when incorrectly
been lhat if a child is calmed by
Ritalin(a stimulant)or Dexadrine applied, may haYe delelerious ef(an amphetamine)then he or she
fects upon children'sbehaviorand
must be hyperactive.Now research- achi€vement.
It still boils down to the parents
ers at the National Instilute of Mental Health have found ihat these being the best judge of their own
child.
drugssometimescausea decreasein
activity even among nonhyperactivechildren.
(Information taken from ACLD
newsbriefs-emphasis placed by
In a double-blind study, where
Pure Facts.)
neither the child nor the observer

Ritalin ResultsNo Proof
Of Hyperactivity

Dear Abby
NeedsAvice
DEAR ABBY: It's anotherusual
day. Broken stereo, broken toys,
spilled milk, shouting matches,
tempertantrums,tears - his and
mine. I am at wit's end. He's not
quite 4 - how can I have these
problemsalready?
Everyoneelsehas the answerexceptme. Spankhim? Make him sit
on a chair? Take away his favorite
toy?Make him stayin his roorn?lgnore him? Give him extra love?
Make him eat only natural foods?
His father says,"There's nothing
wrong with him - you're looking
for a problem!" Grandparentssay,
"He's just a boy." One sittersays,
"I neverhad a problemwith him "
Anothersittersays,"I can't handle
him either."
Is it me, Abby? I keepsayingI
won't yell at him any more - a
promisesoon broken. He seesme
crying,then he criestoo, and says,
"I love you, Mom."
I feel sobad.AmI hisproblem,or
am I crackingup?
BAD MOM, NOT BAD BOY

DEAR MOM: First, hav€ youl
pedistrician€xamin€the boy to rule
out the possibilityof some physical
irregularity that may be affecting
the boy's behavior. Then d€scribe
your frustrations to th€ doctor just
as you did to me. Ask for his r€commendation.Professionalcounseling
for you? For the child? Or both? A
physicalcheckupfor you might be a
good idea,too, Mom. Nobodysaid
motherhood was a piece of cake.
But it shouldn'tturn your noodleto
strudel either.
Abby certainly missed the boat
when she failed to suggesta dietary
approachfor this poor woman.
Let's send her our stories(condensedto a few short paragraphs)
and perhapsshewill passthem on to
other desperatesouls who haven't
yet learnedabout the FeingoldDiet
and how it changesdemons into
darlings.
Let's swamp her with repliesto
show her how widespread and
numerousthe successstoriesare.
Wdte to:
AbigailVan Buren
132LaskyDr.
BeverlyHills
cA 92012

Books for
SpecialChildren

The Last Puppy follows the plight
of an unlucky puppy who learns
what it feelslike to be left out and
different. This pre-schoolbook ends
on a happy note, though, when the
last puppy endsup being first in the
heartof his new owner.

WAI.KIT.TALKIE
PHYILIS GR.EEN

Richie Fassinger has spent his
fourteen hyperactive years
friendlessand in trouble. He is a
driven boy who takes medication
ratherthan a dietaryapproachto his
hyperactivity,and his painful story
of frustration and failure makesyou
want to bombard his parents with
information about the Feingold
Diet.
While the book was not written
with the FeingoldDiet in mind, it is
an excellentendorsementof it.
The book ends on a depressing
note but, perhaps,your 10-14Year
old will take comfort in the fact that
without the Diet he or shemight be
in Richie'sshoes.
I982
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REAL FOOD FOR REAL PEOPLE
Baking Soda Vs. Baking Powder
Acids work as a catalyst to turn
baking sodainto carbon dioxide - a
leaveningagentfor baked products.
Therefore, batters which include
fruit juices, brown, sug ar,
chocolate, cream of tartar, sour
milk, yogurt, molasses,or honey
(all acidic) may usebaking soda.
Baking powder is baking soda
with the acid or acid producing
substancecombined.So if you need
to substitute a non-acid ingredient
for an acid containing ingredient,
add baking powder.
lf you have no baking Powder,
mix, for every cup of flour in the
recipe,2 teaspoonsof cream of tartar, I teaspoonof baking soda and
% teaspoonsalt. (This mixture has
virtuallyno stability,so just mix
what you needat the time).

ChocolateChip Cookies
2% cups sifted flour
% teaspoon baking soda
% teaspoon baking powder
I teaspoon salt
I cup softened butter or shortening
I % cups granulated sugar
I teaspoon vanilla
% teaspoon water
2 eggs
2 cups Hershey'schocolatechips or broken
Baker'sGermanSweetChocolatebar.
Prehealo!en to 375'F. combine dry ingredientsand set aside. Cream butter and
sugar. Add vanilla and water and beat till
creamy.Beatin eggs.Add flour mixture; mtx
well. Stir in chocolatechips. Drop by \vell
rounded half teaspoonfuls onto greased
cookie sheets.Bake 10-12minutes. Makes
lm 2" cookies.
...Submiuedby Bafuara HolJstein
Tredsurcr-FA
US
and Nulritional Education studenl
at lhe Uniye$it! of Marlland).

the Feingolder in the kitchen

Slop On The
BarbecueSauce
Don't stop your summerbarbecuing just becauseyou haveeliminated
tomatoes (salicylates) from your
diet. Here's a lip-smacken reciPe
taken from TheFeingoldCookbook
for Hyperactive Children.
Donna's All-purpose
BarbecueSauce
% cup pure vegetableoil
% cup lemon juice
I tables.sugar
1 tables.peeledand mincedonion
2 teasp.salt
% teasp.pepper
I teasp.paprika
/4 c,Jp waLer
In a smallbowlor rhaker,combineall theingredients,and mix togetherwell. Makes I %
cups.

SummerCoolers
The ChoiceIs Yours
ALL NATURAL PUNCH

. Mix 2 cups yogurt, 2 tables.
honey, and % cup "approved"
frozen lemonade concentrate.
Freezein icecuberraysor popsicle molds.
. Freezemelon balls for a quick,
cold snack.
. I cup pineapplejuice rvhirledin a
blenderas you drop ice cubesone
at a time makes a natural
snowcone.

Fly The Friendly
TNGREDIENTS: water, cranberry juice,
lemon juice, pineappl€ juice, sugar (if
desired).

ingredients:water; sugar and corn syrups;
concen trate d p ine ap pl e, or ange and
grapefruit juices; passionfruit, papaya and
guava purees; citric acid, natural fruil
flavors,vitamin C; Dextrin (a flavor carrier);
artificial color; ethyl maltol (a flavor
ennancer).
PURE FACTS/
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Recipe:Combinethe following:
12 oz. can frozen concentratedWelch's
CranberryJuiceCocktail
', cup MinuteMaid 100070
PureLemonJuice
I cup pineapplejuice
5 cupswater
Add sugarto taste(about % cup)
Makes % gallon.

Skies,Naturally
Flyingthis summer?FAUS Presrdent Jane Hersey suggestsrequesting a special meal when You
makeyour reservations.
Ms. Herseydid just that whenflYing United Airlines to this Year's
conventionandwasdelightedwith a
fresh fruit plate and a seafoodmeal
of shrimp and crab meat .

If Your DoctorDoesn't
AgreeWith Ours

Additive Hotline

New ideas have historically met
with resistancefrom the medical
community. For example:

The following Lucerne All Natural
Gourmet Ice flavors are approved:
Non-salicylates:
vanilla - chocolate- chocolatemarble - butter pecan - pecan praline
-rocky road - banananut
With salicylates:
chocolate fudge almond - mocha
fudge almond - str awberry
cheesecake

(151a-1564)was removed
lgljg
from the faculty of the Universityof
Padua when he published a paper
showing 200 errors in the classical
anatomicalcharts.
William Harvey was ostracized in
the 1600'swhenhe desoibedthe circulation of blood.
Loub Pasteur (1862) and Robert
Koch (1875\ were laughed at for
talking about germs.
Semmelweiswas attacked in 1861
that physicians
T6lTEGting
hands before attheir
should wash
giving
birth.
tending women
Dr. Botlston was almost hangedin
Boston as he attemptedto thwart a
smallpox epidemic by giving vaccinalions, although physiciansin
Europe were reporting success.
American physicians, meanwhile,
were helping pass Iaws that would
imprison both lhe doclor giving
and the patient receiving the vaccination.

(F.A. of N. Maryland)

Next Month:
Do You Know
Your Rights?
Brown Bag
Bonanzas

Avoid This Product
Note: all abovementionedicecreom
flavors do contain corn syrup and
should be avoidedb, lhos?sensitive
to this substance.

What is FAUS?
The Feingold Association,
foundedin 1976,is a volunteer,
non-profitorganizationcom'
orised of parents and interdedicated
ested professionals
to improvingthe health and
behaviol of hyperactive/learning d is a b le d c h ild re n . a n d
simila rly a f f e c t e d a d u lt s .
through the Feingold Nutritional Program.This Program
is basedon the eliminationof
synthetic colors, snythetic
flavors,BHA, BHT,TBHQand
naturallyoccurringsalicylates
from our food suPPlY-
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Watch out for exceptionallygreen
Safeway limeade. A recall of this
product was made after synthetic
coloring was mistakenly added to
the ingredients.

T

START THE SCHOOL YEAR
with a cleanslate.Let Pure Facls
help you to help your child learn
by eliminating behavior modifying additives.
Order or renewyour subscription now as a 'new-beginning'
presentfor your child.
Send$12(foreignsubscriptions
$16payablein U.S. currency)to:
Pure Facts, 20E7 G, Tucson
Ave., Andrews Air Force Base,
Md.2033s.
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